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-the tournament list. 'Ten of the Ifi 
ams have been selected. -The 
hers are Lon Morris of Jackson

ville, Tyler, North Texas Agricul
tural College at Arlington, Ranger, 
Weyland at Plainview, Amarillo, 
and Blinn at Brenham.

Corpus Christi anfl Texas Luth- j 
eran are the two teams which were1 
most needed to make the 'tourna
ment a real staid-wide playoff. 
There Is fto doubt but that this 
event will have most of the top
flight Junior College basketball 
teams in the state.

Aggies got a glimpse of the 
talent; which will converge herfl 
when ! NT AC played the! Fish: 
Beeh in DeWarc Field House, last 

j-month. i |
J. D. White, the high sedrer fbr 

that game, is ranked at the 12th 
highest scorer in the state.
" Invitations will be extended to 
other schools in a few days when 
the highest-ranking teams have 
been determined. The teams al
ready selected are leading, or in 
second ‘ place, in their respective 
districts., f T.

This event is sponsored by the 
Brazos County A&M Club. Tib 
winnor’s trophy is now on display 

'at Lipscomb’s Pharmacy.
Additional tournament entrants 

are expected to be chosen in the 
next week to bring the number^of 
competiting teams to lo, which 
will give the full tourname'nt 
schedule a total of 23 games.
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Sports From Golf 
Football Draw 

fficial Criticism
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 

IHEW YORK,! Feb. 19 
Possibly it is the influence of the 
basketball season that has led to 
so Jnuch whistle-blowing in sports 
redmtly . . .

That isn’t the kind of tooting 
the" court refs do but blowing the 
whistle op various customs that 
have been more or less under cover 
for* years. First it was Ed Mc- 
K^ver’s “White Paper’’ about foot- 
bajlll eligibility and now the pro 
gldljfers’ fuss qver using winter 
ruljs. . t
• Hit has been np great secret that 
t)hw golf touriste have- interpreted 
Urn rules rather' liberally, on the 
theory that low scores attract pay- 
ipHt customers, and that various 
|grauf>s and individuals are const- 
apj^ly feuding though it seldom 
breaks out in fisticuffs.

: Neither has the recruiting of 
college football players been en- 
tfrely cloaked in secrecy, though 
jVfcKeever has been called 
ethrcaP’ for talking too

• »rut i!,

57-36; As
Texas; Minus Two
Aggies Take 7 of 10 Fi

towm
went for ha 

ked the Tc

; By ART-l ] i!_ t ' y. ■ J i ■
Coach Art Adamson’s 

as the Aggie Swimming Team ! dun 
57-36 here while breaking two Ipool records.

In his pre-meet computations Coach Adamson
winning by only three points, but*-----------—
the Farmers double-crossed him 
and took several events which they 
weren’t supposed to get.

One of these was in the 100-yard 
Individual Medley, (one length 
breaststroke, one backstroke^ and

i i'K tureU above tk AgilVTs crack 400 yard relay swbnmirning
team of (left to right) 4erry F|Mher, Jack Riley, Beroie Syfan, and 
Danny Green. This quartet holds a pbol record which Is 6'/* sec
onds faster than the conference time. A AM had tfie meet won 
net on- this event last night, so .Syfan and Fisher were taken out 
to give the Steers more of a, chaiteef . /

-r

un-
much

Sharpest criticism of McKeever 
tof)-each this coi ner is that be gave 
thb k*ds a “bum deal” by hauling 
them clear across the country and 

ing them istramled while he 
ed the pros; .

| T l • j j
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Cage Squad Takes Final Trip 
Of Season to Meet TCU, SMU!

The hot and cold A&M basketball team leaves in theat

into
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htctjic y^f, get yourself a Siamese twin 
Be.jTli :n at the first sign of dryness or 

1 ead (g(ft i, ?i or the drug store for a tube or 
earn- Di lair tonic.Just a little bit will 

^4 ^ef jit atyi in?) with women, if you have 
|. Wil< rot t Cream-Oil groonis your hair 
i|hou tli it gooey looik. Relieves dryness 

o ise dandruff. Wildroot Cream- 
ifcler, however, it contains sooth- 

eam-Oil hair tonic today. See 
d again the1 choice of men who 
or generous trial supply free.put good ling: 

send this ad wi:h y mi ni ml and addrefes 
tb Wildrodt Co , In :.,|De }f| C-B, Buffalo 
11, Now Yolk.

-

:

murning on its last road trip ol' the season for games with 
SMI) and TCU Friday and Saturday. ~i

A double win for the Farmers would move; them
fifth place in conference Standings*------ v f—*•———I----~—
as they now trail the fifth , plate 
Mustangs by only one gajpe.

Respite the fact that the A&M 
Gagers licked the Ponies 51 to 4(i 
in their previous encounter at De- 
Wan) Field House the Ags will 
probably enter the game in Dallas 
as the underdog. The Methodists 
pyt up a battle all the way before 
going down before the undefeated 
Baylpr Bears Tuesday night 5l 
to 49, and the worst conference 

the Mustangs have suf- 
pm Columbia Lou Little next lain teren all season was a 47-40 de- 

wfth Paul Governali quarterback- j cision to the Arkan<)as Hfizorhacks. 
infe it. j| ii. ■ ; | The Farmers will expected

fSteve Owieii i says it was Curly 
Lambeau wjho, invented this for
mation,
I I

’ jGount Nortfi | Carolina State out 
of., the' New York Invitation Bas- 
kwhall Tournament this year. The 
tournament starts March II and 
so: do exams at N. C. State.

jt^oach Ev Case says ho won’t 
eliter a tourney unless his players 
cajiiv complete their examinations 
fitst.

The.pro football giants plan to 
:| bdrrow the “wjingcd-T” formation j loss that 

ft pm Columbia Lou Little next fall! fered all

Winkler, Overly, 
Stautzcnberger ’48 
Football Captains

T|)e American Legion, start- 
j Dog its 21rI season of junior base

ball under major league sponsor- 
' ship, js especially' proud of the 
4ix Boston University scholar
ships awarded to legion players 

• from New England,

?Wonlder if they conform to 
♦‘Sanity” code?

CT- j" . I v V S ■ \J A C* - 4 4 W4

Worth. TCU has yet to win a yon- ball team da 
ference1 gapie, and at ‘their last | yVinkler h

—- [ U.
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A Fine Selection of

l SKI) CARS
4;' -j jj at •j./

' USED CAR 

^ HEADQUARTERS
r ■ i '" i’j l ; |
; ’46 Ford Tudor Sedan
t ’46 Ford Sedan Coupe 
| ’42 Ford Fordor Sedan 
\ ’42 Plymouth Coach 
i ’41. Mercury Tudor Sedan 
i ’41 Ford Sedan Cou()e 

’41 Chevrolet Coach 
’40 Ford Tudor Sedan 
’40 Plymouth Coach 

! ’40 Mercury Tudor Sedan. 
Trucks & Commepekda 

’42 Ford Pick-up v 
I ’40 Ford 11/4 ton, long 

wheelbase, cab over en
gine truck.

! ’37 Ford Pick-up

Jim Winkler, Odell Stautzenber- 
gcr and Jimmy Calshion have been 
chosen team captains for the 194b 
football team, Head Football Coach 
Harry Stiteler announced today.

. , Winkler, Stautzcnberger and
to do better Saturday night how- Cushion received an equal number 
ever when they take oiCthe win- 0f votes frohi football lettermen 
kss TCU Horned Frogs in Ftfrt who traditionally select the foot-

~ “'aptaih. ,
.ri . . * I. . ,. ,. ,jas three years of ex-

mee mg the Aggies hgnded the .peri<jnCe with thtt Aggies while
Toads a 18 to -2 trouncing that was | ytn^enbei-ger' and Cashion have

played two years each for the Ma
roon and White.

Making the All Conference team 
Winkler held down the tackle po
sition for the Aggies last year al
though* in previous years he play
ed guard. Stautzcnberger played 
guard but Was injured in several 
games which hampered his play. 
Cashion, who plays quarterback,

j the worst loss.that the Frogs h#ve 
j suffered in conference (day.

TCU has been showing improve- 
' merits in its last few outings how- 

the ! ever, add a duplication pf the re- 
| suits of the first meeting is un- 
| likely. Coach Marty Karow's quin- 

—. tet may be lucky to get out with 
a win.

Billy Turnbow, Cadlpt Center,
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We Have Them

PONTIAC COMPANY
A$]{joss from the Post Office I J

fftei'ffllS!
;______

Bryan, Texas
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Visiting Cagers 
To Stay in Dorms

f
Kearns

playe
ball

Bryan Motor 
Company

N. Main Phone 2-1333

--------*•- - -t?—

who had one bad night; .from; the ! went out w ith a broken leg in the 
foul line this season is determined j LSU game and was unable to play 
that it won’t happen <)jhrain- The | for the remainder of the season. 
Farmer pivot-man majrle twenty .. ' i <■ - 1 1 r

1 I RE™BSENjS TWO TEAMS
b&ZS kCS^AS.-.!BlJGAR B0"x l’LAV

schenulle after this weekends games COLLEGE PARK, Mr! —IjTi— 
will he a closing game against the Kt.nny Malone of the University 
Texas; Longhorns/in DeWare If«eW . of Maryland claims to be the only 
House March 9. , athlete to |ompete for two col

leges in two different sports in the 
New Orleans Sugar Bowl, 

the Paterson, N. j., athlete 
-ed center for the Tulsa foot- 

teuni against Georgia Tech 
in the 1944 bowl game; This year 
he fought in the Light heavyweight 
division in the Maryland-Michigan 
State boxing match.

His • Tulsa eleven was beaten 
rch 1, 2, 3, will bo housed in 20-18 and he lost his boxing bout, 

the dormitories, Assistant Penn of The Maryland team saved Malone 
Men Bennie A. Zinn haifannouneed. | from drawing a complete blank in

Dormitories 2, 8, 4,§5, fi, 7- 8, his bowl appearances by winning 
9. 10,'ll, \t, Ifi, and 1? have been the match, 
designated at the reqjjest; of the 
Athletic Department, to afcoiiimo- 
date the visitors, with four oil five 
rooms in each-dorm feeing fitted 
with extra beds andH mattresses 
and assigned for this pjjtrppse.

All housemasters anjd organiza
tional cotnmandtAs in Biese dorms 
have been asked by ^inn nfet to 
permit any room charjges .arwl all 
students arc asked nof to usp! the 
reserved rooms for ijjhy purpose 
until the tournament i| oVer.

' J—

Visiting 
are to takt

who
in the Junior Col- 

u-thall Tournament here

the last lap free style) in which 
Bemie Sytan and Buddy Fishei 
finished first-and second, respec
tively. /'

Syfart swam this event for the 
first time Tuesday, the,day before 
the meet.

Dependable Danny Green came 
through with two firsts, in the 50 
and 100 yard free style races.• |: .*•' ■■ * j /

Green broke |w*ol records in 
both of these events. His time 
for the shorter distance was
23.5 seconds, compared to the old 
pool record of 23.7, and the 
standing ^conference record of
23.6 (both of which Green set).

In the 100-yard race, Gljeen beat 
his old mark of 53.2 by a full 6ec- 
ond. / : i'

Jack' Riley also placed in both 
events with a third in the 50 and 
second in the 100. The crowd was 
worried when he had almost a pho
to-finish with Dudley Fowler ; of 
Texas.

A&M took seven out of,ten first 
places, five seconds and three 
thirds in racking up their easy win 
over the Steers.

Texas U. took three first places, 
five seconds, and four thirds. Kar- 
bach took the breaststroke. Tolar 
the diving, and the medley relay 
team came in ahead of the Aggies.

Texas would have made things 
much closer of the Aggie team 
if two of their best men, Hill, 
breaststroker, and Jim McCann, 
star distance’ man, had come 
with the team.
Jack Tolar, diver for the Texas 

team, iyas unmatchable as he piled 
up one of the 
scores recorded at, A&M. Tolar 
chose several difficult dives—the 
more (Difficult the dive, the more 
points the diver gets—to run up 
his high total and leave the others 
behind. Tolar also placed second in 
the 50 yard race.

Dave Vardanian turned in a 
fine performance in the 440 dis
tance race. After the first lap 
Vardanian led all the way, and j 
finished 20 ft. ahead of his near
est opponent.

Both 'Dick Lea and Jerry Fishet 
turned in good performances in thtj 
100 yard Breaststipke as they fin! 
ished behind Karbach, but ahead 
of the other TU man, Dick White. 
A&M would not have had a cinch 
victory if Texas had taken first 
and second place in this event.

RESULTS

300 ytl. MEDLEY RELAY—Tex
as (McLelland, Karback.. Fowler}. 
Time: 3:18.2. ' }:!-» M !

220 yd. FREE STYLE--Beinic 
Syfan, A&M; Dave Vardanian; 
A&M; Husla, TU; Time: 2:28A.

60 yd. FREE STYLE —Danny 
Green, A&M; Jack Tolar, TU; Jack 
Riley, A&M. Time: 23.6 seC. (New 
pool record). I -, f

100 yd. INDIVIDUAL. MEDLEY 
— Benue Syfan, A&M(? Buddy 
Fisher, A&M; Heber Hfe'lvingston, 
TU. Time: 1:05.2. ‘

DIVING—Jack Tola tv TU; Bill 
Campbell, TU, Johnny Heeman, 
A&M. :y* - !

100 yd. BACKSTROKE —How
ard Spehcer, A&M; Bob Cone, TU;
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Vanderbilt arid Ol 
versity have been 
schedule of the Tex 
lege tennis team. |

Vanderbilt will be;
19 and the Sponers 
March 25.

The AKffic Betters 
W. M. Dowell, will o. 
Confer once teamij 
against Rice here 
will play SMU in 
TCU in Fort Worth jApril 
kansas here April •{’if, Bay 
Waco April 24 and ttos i?1 
tin May 8.

The individual coni prence 
pions will be determined 
Southwest Confercmt meg 
in May at Rice Instil ;i tei.
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Villanova (j 
Is Moved to

Held,

The football game ichedulfe 
tween Texas A&M aid Villi nq|\|a 
this fall has be'en shifed frop 
lanova Stadium to H r inklin 
Philadelphia, Pcnnsjll ania.

Franklin Field, with a. 
capacity of 70,000^, holds 
more fans than doc^ Villa:

It is assumed that) Villa: 
ficials are expecting! a large 
out for this game. I
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r 1)iu uiiiui jiviui j i
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mar Karbach, TU; p 
Jerry Fisher, A&M.
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Vardanian, A&M;
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DR. R. B. McNUTT
DENTIST # !

Office in Parker Building 
Over Canady’s Pharmacy 

Phone 2-1457 Bryan, Texas

MOTHER'S- DAY — SPECIAL OFFER
$5.00 for $2.45 » $5.00 f

AGGIELAND STUDIO I
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ONE 8x10 BEAUTIFUL SILVERTONE PORf----------

College Stlation, Texas’*
OFFERS

pm -
for only $2.45

All portraits come ready for framing. { !
Proofs to Select From

:l‘ •)

Ii ;

Not good rfr copywork. 
"Serving Aggies for 28 Years 
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* .Colorful Formica kitchen cabinet topi are the current 
leaders in popularity. They come It) shades and pptterns 
that harmonize with kitchen wall) and kitchen dirapes.
Such sparkWnf: beauty never before invaded the kitchen.
Better strH. these tops do n^t spot or stain with food acids 
or cleaning alkalies. Soap land water cleans but does riot 
ln}ore thetn. frhey stand hard wear and maintain theif 
original freshness through long years of use.
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it ^Branch Rickey of the 

w gers told a luncheon
today that his rcinarkk

■ J IB.
gath :ri 
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sity 
but ' 
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not forfes^en."

lid ey in his address at WU«j 
berforte said that 15 big league 
clubs roted in a joint meeting 
bar) Npgro players from the m

sign
Rofeinioij despite their objection

Tw

that fee had 
tobin oij despite th<
Ht spi4 today that the meetilnjtwas I he d at the Blacksttme Hot 

in Chic ngp in September of 1946. 
"Tl f purpose of the reference 

sole purpose," he dcclar* 
,yi "was to show the Irons* 

attitude toward hiring 
Negd pllayers in the sjhort per*
! J “ Something more than a
--- ,i ;r‘ - ■ 1
H l that if other dubowners

and bai ebull officials said thr‘y (lid 
not lie icinber the vote riot to hire 
Negro; s (they "were to be fully 
bdiityjl,’! as they probably (lid 
not Mtjti ifeuW to At the importance 

Hl^kfey) did.
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